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by that increaed issue." I am certain that my hon.
friend will not attempt to say that the proof of the
judgment given in three courts will not be satisfactory to
his conscience. These mon are not creditors of this company.
Il they were creditors of the company, there might he some
just reason or cause for putting in this amendment, but they
are simply claimants, and I say that, if this amendment
is allowed, anyone who chooses to make a claim can come
before a committee of the House, and thon before the
House itself, and say that a clause which will give their
claim a shade of right is to be inserted in every Bill.
Some people argue that, in putting this large amount of
bonde on the road, you depreciate the original bonds. That
is not the case. The cost of the road at present will ex-
haust the whole of the existing bonds; and when the 825,000
a mile of additional bonds is applied, as I know it is
intended by the company to apply it, it will make the
$25,000 bonds of much more marketable value than the
$15,000 are to-day. The present issue of the bonds has
been always delayed for the reason that the company per-
ceived that it was absolutely neoessary, in order to carry
out their improvements, that they should have an increased
issue. In the meantime, the promoters, the proprietors,
the stockholders, the shareholders, the owners have given
the best guarantee which has ever been given by any com-
pany in Ontario or Quebec by building one of the best lines
of road in this country, and they have done that with their
own means, awaiting the time when they could put their
property into such a state of forwardness that they could
have a really completed property with all the necessary
equipment. At presont they have no equipment to speak of,
and to equip the road proporly now will take about half a
million of dollars, and that half million of dollars they have
got to expend to place the lino in a proper money-earning
eondition, when the 825,000 a mile which they now
ask the power to issue will ho of a higher value than the
815,000 a mile which they can now issue. I will say one
word in personal explanation. My hon. friend from Nor-
thumberland (Mr. Mitchell) has referred to a matter which
I do not think is properly before the louse. Ie says it is
claimed that aliens have no rights; and, when I asked him
where he hoard that stated, ho said it was mentioned in
committee. I do not know that it is exactly parliamentary
that matters which are mentioned in committee should be
imported into this louse.

Mr. MITCHELL. Was it not so?

the matter, I will mention it. It does not appear to me
that the committee have anything to do with the fact
whether these gentlemen are aliens, or whether the Super-
ior Court has already declared that they have no interest
in the bonds which the Act of 1879 allowed to be issued.
There are two pointe with which we have to deal-what
rights were secured tothem by the Act of 1879, and does this
amendment which is proposed still further maintain those
rights. When I turn to the Act of 1879, I do not find that
they have any rights at all. The Act of 1819 simply con-
firms an agreement which they had with one of the com-
panies therein amalgamated. It goes no further. It gives
them no lien upon the bonds, and it gives them no lien
upon the railway.

Mr. HAGGART. It confirms the contraot which was
entered into.

Mr. DAVIES. This does. not do any more. This con-
tract romains confirmed whether this amendment is carried
or not.

Mr. HAGGART. Certainly.

Mr. DAVIES. If they have any right, the bonds will still
form a first lien upon the railway and upon its assets, not-
withstanding the admission of the hon. gentleman. It can-
not do any good, and then I am influenced by another
argument which has been advanced by those gentlemen
who say that it may do a great deal of harm.

Mr. McCALLUM. By the Bill before the House, we
give this company the power of issuing 810,000 a
mile more bonds on this road. That is the way it
strikes me. It is admitted that these gentlemen
have a claim to the extent of the legislation got in this
House. Now, what assets are these people going to get to
pay their claims ? In the first place, they must pay the
interest on the bonds. Now, as the matter stands before
the passage of thie Bill, they would only have to pay the
interest on $15,000 a mile, but if you pass this legislation
they will have to pay the interest on 825,000 a mile, before
they can collect a dobt, if they had one. That is the way
it strikes me. If they will dispense with that I will
willingly help to carry this legislation, otherwise, I will
vote for the amendment.

Mr. SPROU LIE. 1 think, looking at the amendment from
- - - --- 4-' " l1 l & l l i r% da d haf

Mr. SIANLY. Yes. a common sente stanapoint, lb witi cieariy

Mr. MITCHELL. That is all I want, Stanton & Balch had some rights. Itesays:
Mr. SHANLY. I will convince the hon. gentleman t te Nothing in thsct contained ha be contrued to alter or affect

INIr SHNLY I wll onvnce he on.gentema totheany of the rights of Stanton à~ Balch under the Act 42 Vic., Ohap. 57.11
contrary. Hle pointed to me as the prime sinner in introduc.contary Hopoiite temea theprie snne luintod. It dees net say Ilif thoy have any rights," but it acknow-
ing the word"' foreigner." I would co-operate with him inledgos that thoy have rights, and if we bring these righte
extending even fuller protection to these gentlemen because down and acknowledge them iu thie Act, and put theinwith
they are foreigners than if they were from among ourselves, greater force bore the world, thoreby, 1 think, we destroy
but what I stated in committee was this: When the Bill was their chances ef selling these bonde for what they would
called, one of the arguments used by the learned counsel
who appeared for these gentlemen was that these gentlemen
were in New York, and we ought to postpone the Bill until Mr. HAGGART. I wouid cati your attention, Mr.
they chose to come here. Now, it was known that this Bill (hairman, te the faet that the time te diseuse this matter
was to come up; the notice had been on the paper for some hae ulready expired, and etili there remaine a geod deal te
time; and I said that, if the wheels of Parliament were te bo obe aid upon it. It will take me haif an heur te go jute the
blocked and the business of the oommittee arrested because detaile lu refereuce te this Bil. I move that the comritte
two foreign gentlemen persisted in staying away from do riso.
OLtawa, 1 could not see why the Bill should not be pro- Motion agreed te, and Committee rose and reported pro-
ceeded with in committee. That is the only way in which
I used the word "foreigner," because the learned counsel P0 55s
who appeared for these two gentlemen made that a reason MARITIME COURT 0F ONTARIO.
why we should not proceed.

Mr. DAVIES. I have a difficulty about this amendment fouse resolved itecf jute committee on Bil (No. 5) te
which has not been mentioned by sny of the hon. members oxtend the.juriediotien of the Maritime Court of Ontario.--
who have spokon, andam I desire iimply tendod ustioc in (Mt. Allen.)
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(In the Committee.)
On seotion 1,
Mr. ALLEN. This Bill is the same that I brought in

two years since. At that time it included the supplies
for coal and provisions, equipments and repairs to
shipe. Several shipowners and other gentlemen objected
to the clause including provisions and coale. A deputation
of shipowners waited on me to argue the case, and they
agree that if I would leave ont provisions and supplies they
would consent to allow the Bill to pass including perma-
nent equipment and repairs. According to that agreement
the Bill was brought in last Session and passed this House.
But when it went to the Senate they amended it so that the
equipment and repairs should be dorne at the instance of the
managing owner of the eompany. When the Bill, as
amended, came back to the Commons we were ongaged in
the celebrated Franchise Bill, and time was not given after-
wards for concurrence in the Bill. I now prebent the Bill
as amended by the Senate, that is, that claims for perma&-
nent supplies, such as ropes, sails, anchors and other equip-
ments of that description, as well as repairs to ships, shall be
placed under the jurisdiction of the Maritime Court. I
believe that it is in the interest of shipping generally that this
measure should be passed. Some parties have made this com-
plaint: Suppose the repairs came to $1,000 and a mortga-
gee held a mortgage on the ship for the same amount. They
said that if the repairs on the ship were to be a prior
claim to theirs, it would be unfair. But, upon arguing
the case with those gentlemen, we find they have received
good value for the amount of repairs and the permanent
supplies, and have no reason to complain. As the law stands
now, for instance, if a company who repairs a ship, when
the work is done and they have lien upon the ship in their
possession, they may hold that ship, perhaps, for three, or
four, or five month, until they sue the owners and receive
a judgment, and thon go through the general course of sell-
ing the property which they have in their hands. Now,
that is not only an injustice to the parties who have done
the repairs, but it is a serions lose to ship-o wners. Sup-
pose the ship was repaired in the month of June or July,
that there is a claim of $1,000 against that ship for repairs,
and that the parties who did the repairs held that ship for
three or four months, until the season was over, then more
n oney would be lost by the owners of that vessel than, per-
haps, would pay the whole amount. Nothing is included
in may Sil other than permanent equipments and repaire.
When we come down to clause 3 o the Bill i have a short
amendment to offer, which is as follows:-

,And the foregoing çlaims aball constitute maritime lieus on the
vessuela whiç hall rank next after Çlaims which ow constitute mari-
time liens, and as among themselves shall rank in the above order.

Mr. THOMPSON (Antigonish). I sbould have certainly
opposed this Bill at the second reading if 1 had imagined it
to be, what the mover now seeks to make it, a Bill to alter
the maritime law. The hon, gentleman introduced hie
Bill under the title of an Act to extend the jurisdiction of
the Maritime Court of Ontario, and I understood that ho
aought to give that court juriediction to entertain claims in
respect of repairs done to the equipment of the vessel. As
such, I saw no very serious objection to hie Bill. It appears
now that the hon. gentleman seeks to amend it in such a
way as not to make it a Bill to anend the maritime
law of Canada relating to maritime liens. I think that
is very objectionable indeed, for several reasons. First,
because the hon. gentleman seeks to introduce an amend-
ment to that law under the titie of the Bill which I
have read. Second, bocause, the hon. gentleman would
make one law fbr the Province of Ontario, in this respect,
and another law for the other sections of the Dominion. If
it be deemed at auy time desirable on the part of Parliament
to review the position of the law regarding liens on shippi0g,

Mr. ALLEx.

I hope Parliament will 4 it in ,connection with some not
deahng eomprehensively with the whole ubjeOt, ad not
in a measure relating to one Provine only. I uundrstand
that lut Session Parliament declined to pasa an Act making
liens in favor of repairers of vessels, and declined to do so
especially in connection with the consideration of an Àct
of tiis kincd. I need hardly detain the committee by
stating, even in a general way, what the maritime law is
with regard to liens. The laritime law reogniss liens
for supplies and various other claims in respect of
vessels, the owners of which are not within the juris-
diction of the court. His Bill proposes to change that
with respect to certain classes of creditors, creditors
in respect of ropairs to the ship, and to give them a
lien, nQtwithstanding the fact that the owners are
within the juriadiotion of the court. The Bill ie, as
I have said, open to various objeetions Firat, it pro-
poses to legislate on the subjeet of maritime liens under
the guise of a title which refers to au entirely different
subject. Second, the Bill proposes that there shail be a
differeut law in Ont&rio fron that which existe in other
Provinces. Third, it deals partially with the subjeot of
maritime liens and not comprehensively with it.

Mr. WELDON. I do not think this Bill is dealing with
the maritime law, because maritime lions are diderent
from those created by Statute. The Judic:al Committee of
the Privy Council has drawn 4 broad distinction between
these liens, and bas declared that maritime liens will follow
a vessel in the hands of new owners, while statutory liens
did not. I quite agree with the Minister, that. it is rather
anomalous that the proposals should apply to ouly one
Province of the Dominion, and not to the others. But the
hon. gentleman will recollect there is this peculiarity: The
court which exorcises jurisdiction i Ontario, iesa court
created by this Parliament, whereas the court which exer-
dise& jurisdiction in Quebeo and the Maritime Provinces is
au Imperial court, created by ImperialStatute and regulated
by the Vice-Admiralty Act of 1863. The United States
courts have solved the diMoulty whiçh has ben raised. The
objection made, that admiralty juriediction did not extend
b the great lakes and riveis of the continent, because they
were not within the flow of the tide, has been overcome by
the declaration that their admiralty jurisdiction e ztends over
the lakes and great rivers. If legisiation could be so framed
cither by the Imperial Parliament or by this Parliament, by
which jurisdiction would be uniform over the whole Domi-
nion, the courts which have jurisdiction over the sea would
have jurisdiction over the lakeg, it would be praotically of
great benefit. The Session before last, I moved for the cor-
respondence with respect to the maritime courts constituted
under the Vice-Admiralty Act of 1863, and1 I think it le a
great pity that some stops should not be taken to extend
the jurisdiction of those courts so as to make them, in
Canada, have concurrent and co-extensive jurisdiction with
the igh Court of Admiralty in England. Under the
Admiralty Act of 1861 the Righ Court of Admiralty has
much more extended jurisdiction than that given the
Vice-Admiralty Oourts by the Act of 1863. With respect
to this Bill, I agree with the Minister of Justice that
it is unwise to give jurisdiction to the Maritime Court
of Ontario which is not given t the Vice-Admiralty
courts, either In the Lower Provinces or Quebec.
The Admiralty Court has only jurisdiction when the
owner or part owner daoe not reside within the jurisdiction
of the court. In Quebec Admiralty Court juribdiction eau
be had over a Nova Botia and New Brunswick vessel when
the owners live in those Provinces and no owner lives in
Quebec. An improvement might be made in this respect.
I do not see why the principle introduced by the mover of
the Bill should not be the correct o uand why we should
iot extend the power to the Vioedmiralty Courts and
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give them power whieh they do not now possess. While I and registered in the port of Kingston; she may go to the
favor the principle of the Bill to some extent, it is because extreme west and contract debts for repairs. It might be
I hope the Vice-Admiralty Courts under the Imperial Act, very difficult to find the owner, and the creditor might have
will get equal jurisdiction. I think my hon. friend will find, to search all the ports of the lakes to find him, and in that
if he considers the matter, that if the Vice-Admiralty Courts case he would be put to a great disadvantage. Lt appears
had the same jurisdiction as the High Court of Admiralty, tom e that such a measure as this is as much in the
it would be a great advantage to shipping owners and to interest of the owner of the vessel, as of the pers-on doing
persons connected with that trade. I do not see why these the repairs or supplying the materials, because, otherwise,
powers should not be made by statute to the same extent a vessel, at a long distance from where the owner lives,
and to the same class of persons selling necessaries to ships will have great difficulty in having repairs donc or gotting
in Ontario as where the owners do not live under the juris, supplies, because there is nothing but a more personai
diction of the Admiralty Courts. obligation against the owner. There is no lien against

Mr. PATT ERSON (Essex). As I understand, the mari- the vessel-no proceeding which eau be taken in rem, but
time law of the Maritime Provinces is regulated by the whole matter depends on the personal responsibility
British law. There was no maritime law for Ontario and of the individual who gives the order. I do not think the
we passed this special Act, and from time to time members objections of the Minister of Justice have any practical
representing constituencies bordering on our inland waters, bearing on this case, though I agree with the goneral rule
desired that the law should be amended in the interests as to the uniform application of our laws. But as this
of the mercantile public. Some amendments were passed, Parliament bas passed the prosent law, surely it has the
and a few years ago it was promised that an attempt would power of amending so as to make it as effective as possible.
be made to obtain from Great Britain a uniform maritime I find on enquiring in my own locality, that a grcat many
law for Canada, and we have been looking for some time of the business men are in favor of such a provision, though
for a fulfilment of that promise. We have been looking for I was not aware of it when the matter was under discussion
the correspondence on the subject, but we appear tob before.
getting no nearer to it than ever, and as life is too short to Mr. McCALLUM. We had formerly a law in Ontario
wait longer, the hon. member for North Grey (Mr. Allen), of this kind, but what we want now is an extension of its
in a praiseworthy effort to benefit the interests of the mer- provisions. Formerly, in Ontario, before the establishment
cantile publie, has brought in this Bill. My only fault with of the Maritime Court, I have known American vessels
the Bill is that it does not go far enough. I think we should changing owner5 during the winter in order to get rid of
assimilte the Ontario maritime law wih that of the paying Canadian debts. Of course, there are now certain
United States, so that a lien might not only be imposed in claims which can becollected against a vessel, such as claims
the case of repairs, but also for necessary supplies furnished for towage, wreckage or salvage ; but I would like, to sec
a vessel, such as coal, &c. This method of keeping a the law extended, so that a vossel would bu liable for all
mortgage afloat against a vessel, is merely a means of supplies furnished to her. Any man who wants to pay his
evading the payment of honest debts. I trust the Minister honest debta would find this no detriment to him; in fact
of Justice will not oppose this measure. Its apparent it would be a benefit to him, bocauso it would onablo many
application to the whole Dominion is merely, I understand, vessels to get supplies which could not othorwise got thom.
a clerical error, which the promoter of the Bill is willing to I bave owned vessels mysolf, and I have found no incon-
correct, so as to make it apply only within the jurisdiction venience from the law so far as it goos. Tho hon. member
of the Maritime Court of Ontario, for North Grey deserves the thanks of the mariners for

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). This Bill, as I understand, is having introduced tis Bill, but I think it should be
not pretended to extend beyond the Province of Ontario, extended to make the vessel liable for everything.
and it is in that respect perfectly consistent with the Statute Mr. LISTER. Living in a couaty bordering on a lake,
which it proposes to amend. Ail this Bill proposes to do some of my constituonts are interested in this Bill. 1 con-
is simply to extend the jurisdiction of tie court within the cur in the remark of the hon. member for North Ess-ex
Province of Ontario to vessels owned by parties who arc (Mr. Patterson) that the Bill does not go far enough. The
domiciled in the Province of Ontario. I agree with the maritime law of Ontario is a special law passed by this
Minister of Justice that, as a general rule, it is right and Parliament. The maritime law of Englaid doos not a pply
proper that our laws should be made applicable to every to the inland lakes, and it was thought, in the irnterost of
portion of the Dominion, that there should be uniformity supply mon, particularly in the Province of Ontario, that
in tis respect, but we know that this has not always been this maritime law should extend o them. Tho saine juris-
the case in the past. We know that last Session an Act was diction was given to the Maritime Court of Otanoe as
passed which does not apply in every respectand uniformity existed in the courts of the iuritimo Provinces, viz., when
to all the Provinces of the Dominion. If theb hon. gentleman an owner or part owner of a ve.sel ived in the Province
will refer to the Franchise Act, he will find that the same no lien was given, but if the owaer resided outside of the
fi ancbise does not exist in the whole Dominion, and there are jurisdiction of the court a lien was given. Tne law recog.
many other statutes in our Statute-book, the provisions of nises the right of a vessel to beco ne a debtor, but why it
which do not extend equally to the whole Dominion. should stop at the liability, whon the owner resides li the
This Bill, as I understand, simply makes applicable to country, is more tban I can undorstand. I know from my
vessels owned in the Province of Ontario a law which own exporience ithat ve:y many people who have supplied
was passed some years ago, extending to vessels out goods to vessels, in order to enable tthem to continue their
of the Province of Ontario, and that being the case, voyages up the lakes, have lost their debts. Only a
I do not se any reason why it should not become law. bhort time ago a gentleman lu the county of Essex
Those of us who Âive on the shores of the great lakes in the lest a very large sum of money. 'There is a general
west, know that there are hardships whiòh this Bill proposes impression among the commercial people throughout
to cure with respect to claims for repairs to vessels, for equip- the country that if they furniish auny sort of sup.
ment, for building, for materials supplied. Is there any plies to a vessel, they have a lien a1g nilist the vessel
reason why cuims of ibis kind should not b uclaims on the u:self, and thcy do not consider it necessary to enquire
vesse], whether the owner happons to live within the Prov- as to who the owners of the vessel are. In many
ince or ont of it? I think precisely the same rule should instances, the owners are worth nothing, the vessel beiug
apply in both cases. For instance, a vessel may be owned covered by mortgages, and the people who have parted
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with their goods, find that they have no remedy and cannot
recover a debt which bas been incurred to enable a vessel
to prosecute its voyage and to derive the profit therefrom,
In the United States they have not only a general mari-
time law, which exists on the lakes, but they have also
recognised the right of the different States to pass laws,
fixing the liability of vessel owners. I think I am right in
saying that every State bordering on the lakes has its own
particular law, and those State laws give a preference to
foreign claims. A Canadian who furnishes goods to an
American vessel, has a preference over the American sapply
man, while our courts do not enforce that sort of claim
against a vessel; they have no power to do so. There is
no reason why a vessel should not be responsible for every
debt that enables the owner of that vessel to prosecute his
voyage or to reap the profits of that voyage.
Upon what principle or reason can it be said
that a vessel shall be liable for wages, towage,
or any other claim recognised as a maritime claim,
and shall pot be liable for goods supplied to enable it to
continue its voyage ? A vessel was repaired in the county
of Grey at a cost of many thousand dollars, and it has been
lying in the port, and the supply men having a lien on the
vessel have pressed for a decree of the Maritime Court to
enable them to seli it for months and months; and it is
doubtful if they will receive anything. At lea st$2,200 will
be lost to people living in my neighborhood for goods sup-
plied to vessels, the owr ers of which have been found to be
worth nothing. This state of affairs should not exist. If a
vessel is to be responsible in the same way as any individual,
then it should be responsible for every debt that vessel
contracts; there should be no distinction between what are
called maritime liens and liens that are not recognised as
such. I balieve the hon. member for Monck (Mr. McCallum)
who las been a large owner of vessels himself, echoes the
feeling of most of the vessel owners throughout the country,
when he says they have no objection to this law. Because
if they are honest men they will pay their debts, and if
dishonest, it will give the trader an opportunity to realise
what is his due. The hon. Minister of Justice says
the present law is the law of England, but I would
call his attention to the fact that it has been
changed with respect to Ireland. There, while a
vessel cannot be seized at her home port for supplies,
she can be attached if she is ten miles from that port. So
that an exception las been made of Ireland in that regard.
I would also call the attention of the hon. the Minister of
Justice, who opposes this Bill, to the fact, that a couple of
years ago this matter was referred to a Special Committee
of the House of Representatives in the United States, and
the report brought in by that committee strongly approved
of the principle of giving to the supply man a right of
liens, and stated that no strong reason could be given why
a person in the country, supplying goods, should not have a
lien in the same manner as if the owner lived out of thei
country. This measure doos not go far enough. It oughtj
to include ail supplies properly pertaining to a vessel. It1
is a measure. however, that las been anxiously awaited in,
Ontario, and I do not believe there is an hcnest shipowner1
from one end of the country to the other who would object
to it. I trust that the hon. the Minister of Justice will see
his way to allow it to pass, and I hope that at some future_
time it may be extended in the direction I have pointed
out.

Mr. THOMPSON (Antigonish). I find it necessary to
say a lew words more on this subject, because either my1
friends who have spoken in favor of the Bill have supplied1
a great many additional arguments against it, or have entire-
ly misunderstood those I advanced. I have nothing to say as
to whether this Bill goes far enough or not. It may be that'
in the United States the law goes further, but I would ask'

Mr. LISTER.

any hon. member of this House to point to legislation in
the United States which makes one law for the State of
Maine and another law for States interested in the naviga-
tion of the lakes in relation to this subject.

Mr. LISTER. I did not say that.

Mr. THOMIPSON (Antigonish). I know the hon. gen.
tleman did not, but he invited us to follow the legislation
of the United States as going much further than this, while
the principal objection I make against this Bill is that
while Canada is a great maritime country, the Bill proposes
to make the maritime law of one of the Provinces different
from that of all the other Provinces. Will you find any
instance in which the maritime legislation is different in
one portion of a country from what it is in another ?

Mr. LIS 'ER. Yes.
Mr. THOMPSON. (Antigonish). I quite appreciate

what the Ion. member for West huron, (Mr. Cameron)
said with regard to the necessity for departing from the
principles of uniformity in many subjects of legislation;
but if there is any subject upon which we should endeavor
to make our legislation uniform, it is that which relates to
the maritime law. With regard to shipping, Canada has
the good fortune to be a great maritime country, now
standing third or fourth in rank, but it would be a serious
blow to the prestige of Canada as a maritime country, if it
were known abroad that the law on this subject is different
in one Province from that which prevails in another, not-
withstanding the fact that the whole subject is under the
jurisdiction of one Parliament. So much for the question
of uniformity. I recognise the force of what the hon.
member for St. John says, that the maritime liens differ in
name at any rate, from the liens created by Statute. But this
Bill proposes to establish a new maritime lien in substance,
although, perhaps, not in name. I do not agree with my
hon. friend that there is any reason whatever why the Par-
liament of Canada should establish a different maritime law
with regard to statutory liens in Ontario from that which
prevails in the other Provinces. It is true that the Mari-
time Court of Ontario, is a court organised under the
legislation of this Parliament, whoreas the courts whicli
exercise the like jurisdiction in the Lower Provinces arc
organised under an Imporial Statute; but it is equally con-
petent for this Parliament to say what shali constitute liens
in the Maritime Provinces as in the Province of Ontario.
Notwithstanding the fact that the judges, and perhaps the
officers of the courts, in the Lower Provinces, are appointed
by Imperial authority, while in Ontario they are appointed
by the authority of this Government, it is quite in the
competence of this Parliament to say what shall consti-
tute liens in all the Provinces. Therefore, there is no
argument in that contention. But, furthermore with refer-
ence to the question as to how the courts are organised
in the Maritime Provinces it las been deemed desirable,
as one ion. gentleman stated, to obtain Imperial legis-
lation with the view of placing those courts entirely
within the control of this Parliament. That legislation las
been urged upon the Imperial Parliament year after
year, and it las been delayed in consequence of the
peculiar circumstances which retarded legislation in Great
Britain for the last two or three years. But we have the
definite assurance of the Government of that country, con-
veyed to us during the past summer, that the legislation
with regard to these Imperial courts in the Maritime
Provinces will be withdrawn by an Act to be passed during
the present Session of the British Parliament, and we have
reason to expect that before the Session is through, those
courts will be placed under our own contPsol. · We shall
have, in the meautime, if we pass this Bill, made greater,
the want of uniformity and the want of proportion between
the way in which the jurisdiction of those courts shall be
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operated in the two classes of Provinces, the Upper and
Lower, and we shall establish a different maritime law in one
Province notwithstanding the hon. member for St. John
(Mr. Weldon) may call the one a maritime and the other
a statutory lien-from that prevailing in the other four or
five sections of the Dominion, with only the excuse that in
the one we have the advantage of appointing the judge,
registrar and bailiff. My hon. friend on my left (Mr.
McCallum), and my hon. friend opposite (Mr. Lister), seem
to me not to take into account the primary elements
which enter into this question, when they say that there
should be no indisposition on the part of this Parliament
to enforce the rights of creditors against the ship, and that
if the debtor intended to pay his debts hoe should not object
to the Bill. Surely hon. gentlemen know that the funda-
mental principle lying behind all that, which they seem to
ignore, is that creditors are not supposed to give credit on
tbe security of the ship itself, when they are dealing with
the owners of the ship, residing perhaps in the same place
-s themselves, but they sell them supplies and make contracts
for repairs, &c., on the credit of the owners themselves, and
row it is asked to give them, besides, what they did not bar-
gain for, a lien on the ship itself before all other creditors.
With regard to uniformity, it would very much dam.
qge the reputation of this Parliament if we have
one law for a ship when she enters the Gulf of St.
Lawrence and another when she sails up the river and
enters the lakes. Hon. gentlemen propose that when
i' ihe gulf' she shall be governed by the laws of Great
Britain, but the moment she passes a certain imaginary
line on her woy up she shall bo governed by a different
syctem n' laws. It is lime enongh to consider
whether the law goes far enough, when the intention of
Parliament is invited to this subject by a Bill professing to
deal with it, and net by a Bill which was carried through
two readings in the House under a name that led the House
to believe it was dealing with a different subject altogether,
that is, enabling the creditors to recover their debts in the
Maritime Court of Ontario, but giving them no lien what-
ever as against the vessel itself.

Mr. MULOCK. I do not agree with the hon. Minister
that this Bill is in the slightest degree misleading. It would
be quite unnecessary for any person to apply to the Parlia-
ment of Canada for assistance in order to obtain a personal
remedy. The courts of Ontario supply that remedy, without
our seeking to have an additional court snob as the Maritime
Court for that purpose. I think this Bill is plain and simple
and easily understood,and it purports to declare that thejuris-
diction of the Maritime Court of Ontario shall ho extended,
so as to cover liens in respect of certain matters. I cannot
understand how the Minister can charge the mover of this
Bill with smuggling its two read ings through the flouse on a
misleading title. It has been said by every hon. gentleman
who has spoken on this question, that it is to the general
interests of the shipowners as well as the creditors that this
lien should exist- a lien that can be made practicably avail-
able. It seems to ho conceded generally that this is a most
desirable position in which to place the suppliers of these
materials and those who supply labor for the purpose of
equipping vessels; and, that being the case, it being admitted1
that that is an end which we should seek to attain; should
we not rather seek to attain that end than to defeat that
end ? The Minister of Justice states, and gives it, as IJ
understand, as his legal opinion, that we can confer juris-
diction upon the various Vice-Admiralty Courts, although
they are created by an Imperial Act. If I understood him1
rightly on that point, it is the simplest possible thing to
carry out the principle which has been admitted in argu-
ment here by the insertion of a few simple words. Tnis
Bill can be made to accomplisb all that the Minister of Jus-
tice d&sires somewhat in this way. If you strike out the

words in the second lino " of Ontario under the Mari-
time Jurisdiction Act, 1877," and introduce the words "or
Vice-Admiralty Court haviug jurisdiction in any Province,"
you meet the case.

Mr. THOMPSON (Antigonish). And the title, and the
second reading, which has already been secured under fale
pretences?

Mr. MULOCK. Of course the hon. Minister may not be
able to understand tl4is Bill, but I dony that the mover of
this Bill is capable of obtaining any decision of the House
under false pretences.

Mr. TIIOMPSON (Antigonish). No, I do not mean to
say that he has, but ho would have if the amendment was
made as the hou. gentleman sugrests, making this a Bill
affecting the whole of Canada. The mover neyer proposed
anything of that kind.

Mr. MULOCK, It is easy enough to get over the tech.
nicalities, if thore is no desire to burke the Bill. If another
second reading is necessary, lot the Bill be referred back
again. The amendment proposed is germane to the origi-
nal motion. The motion is, that the jurisdiction in a par-
ticular Province shall be enlarged. It is quite proper for a
member to propose that the jurisdiction in an adjoining
Province shall ho enlargod, or that the jurisdict ion in all
the Provinces shall ho enlargod. Last Session this was
of ten done. I remember that last Session, at the last stage
of a Bill, a clause was inserted entirely altering the charac.
ter of the Bill; and suroly if that was done last year, par-
liamentary practice has not so far changed that lt cannot
be done this year. If it is not desired to interfere with this
Bill so as to defeat it, and if it is admitted, as it has been
admitted by the Minister of Justice, that jurisdiction
can be conferred upon all the courts which is sought
to ho conferred upon the one court under consid-
eration, there is no reason why any longer this logis-
lative want should not be met. This is the third year
that this Bill has been before Parliamant. Last year this
House assented to it, and the Senate assented to it with some
amendments, and the Bill before us now is the result of the
Bill of last year, with the variations suggested by the
Sonate ; so it may be said that this is a surprise to nobody,
with the exception, of course, of the Minister of Justice. I
think ho will be doing an act of injustice if ho prevents this
measure going through on the more technical ground that
the Bill is partial in its applicability at the present time.

Mr. McCART aY. I do not think the hon. gentleman,
who bas last addressed you, understands the objection of the
Minister of Justice. The Minister of Justice, as I understand,
takes this position, that the Bill as introduced-and the
title of the Bill tends in tho same direction-simply confors
jurisdiction on the existing court, whereas the amendment
tends to change the law itself, though limiting the change
to the Ontaio Court. I do not think my hon. friend from
North York (Mr. Mq ulock) grasped the point of the Minister
of Justice.

Mr. MULOCK. Yes, I did.
Mr. McCARTEIY. If he did, he certainly did not leave

that impression on my mind, and I do not think ho heft it
on the minds of other members. I quite agree with the
view taken by the Minister of Justice, and I think it would
be an extraordinary proposition to accept, which is nOw
pre.ented to us, that the gonerat law should be altered not
only as far as one Provinc is concerned, but in regard to
the whole Dominion.

Mr. ALLEN. It is not in the Bill.

Mr. McCARTHY. But the member for North York
(Mr. Mulock) dusires to make it se, withoub giving any
notice to the Maritime Provinces, which are much more
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interested in shipping matters than the Province of Ontario.
If we agree that we have .the power, and I think we are,
inclined to agree on that point, to alter the law in regard
to the Vice-Admiralty Courts. as well as in regard to this
court ot our own creation, and if it is desired to make that
law uniform, I do not thiik the committee would desire
that it should be dealt with by this Bill. The members
from the Maritime Provinces would, no doubt, desire to
consuit their constituents before any such radical change
was made. I should like to consult the people in my own
constituency, who are largely interested in shipping.

Mr. MULOGK. It has been before you for three years.
Mr. MoCA RTHIY- No, the clause which is proposed is

not yet printed. Tho clause without which the Bill ie of no
particular consequence is not yet printed, and we are asked
at the last moment to make the change which is not sug.
gested by the title of tho Bill, and which is not found in the
Bill at al; and then the member for North York (Mr.
Mulock) proposes that we should, by the addition of a
word or two, apply the whole Bill to the Maritime Pro.
vinces, which aro more interested in shipping matters and
in regard to thi Bill than the Province of Ontario. I think
the committce should rise, whether it should ask leave to
sit again is a inatter which I think the Minister of Justice,
as representing the Governîment, should deal with ; but I
think that at present wo should not pass the amendment,
and without that amendment the law would be ineffective,
without givirg some time to all of us to consult those who
are interested in the matter, especially if it is to be made
general, as suggested by ihe hon. gcrtteman.

Mr. W ELDON. The Minister of Justice says the law
should be uniform. If this Bill is passed as it now
stands, it wiil not be uniform in the Province of Ontario
and in the Provinces in which the Maritime Court exercises
jurisdiction ; but, if the hon. gentleman takes the Act
which brought the Maritime Court into existence, he will
find that Parliament undertook to give more extensive
powers. The first clause of that Act is :

" Ail persons shall, after this Act comes into force, bave, in the Pro-
vince of Ontario, the like rights and remedies in all matters (including
cases of contract and port, and proceedings in rem and in persona.m)
arising out of or connected with navigation, shipping, trade or com-
merce, on any river, lake, canal or inland waters, of which the whole or
part is in the Province of Ontario, as such persons would have in any
existing British Vice-âdmiralty Court, if the prucess of such court
extended to the said Province."

Now the very first section of this Act makes certain excep-
tions, and the same power that enables them to except
would enable them to extend. But there is a very impor.
tant clause in the fourth section of the Maritime Act of
Ontario which enables a person to follow a ship into the
hande of a bond fide purobaser ninety days after the vessel
changed hands. Now the Vice Adiratty Court gives no
such pwer at all. As I have already pointtd out, there is
a broad distinction between the meanirg of the maritime
lien and the statutory lien. By the maritime lien the
parties may follow the vessel if she changes owners, but
the express decision of ihe Privy Council has been that the
statutory lien does not follow where the vessel passes into
the hands of a third party, therefore, if a statutory lien is
created, and a veasel subject to that lien is owned by A.B.,
and becomes next day the property ot C.D., the vessel
cannot be followed; but the Maritime Court of Ontario
expressly states :

'' No right or remedy in rem given by his Act only shall be enforced
as against any subsequent bonâdfle purchaser or mortgagee of a ship,
unles the p o.eediug f r lie enforcement thereof be begun within
ninety days from the time when the same acerned.'

Now the Vice-Ad-nrilty Act of 1863 provides as follows:-
" Olaima for necessary supplie, iiin the poissession in which the court

is established, to any ship or which no owner or part owner is domi-
ciled wituin the possesivn at tb lo e u the necessares being sup-j
plied."

r. MrCasar.

These two claims, thorefore, are statutory liens, created
by the Vice-Admiralty Act of 1863, and the same privilege
should be extended to the Province of Ontario. Now I have
pointed out that when the court gives a right to follow the
ship into the hands of bond fide purchasers, it was going
beyond the jurisdiction of the Vice-Admiralty Court by
which the lien remained for ninety days in the hands of
the bond fide purchaser. Now they are met by this difficulty
in Ontario, that because the owners reside within the Pro-
vince of Ontario the Vice-Admiralty Court has no jurisdic-
tion, and so far as the jurisdiction of the court is con-
cerned, it is practically rendered nugatory. The Miritime
Court of Ontario to.day has the pewer of adjudicating
on claims for necessary supplies and claims for building and
repairing, but they are met by the difficulty that the own.
ora rtside in Ontario and they cannot exercise jurisdiction,
and, therefore, practically, the jurisdiction is a mere shadow,
because they have no power to enforce it. 4ow, it seems
to me that this Bill will make their jurisdiction of practical
utility, because the shipping which comes.under the juris-
diction of the Maritime Court of Ontario, I think I may say
without exception, is owned by men residing in that Pro-
vince. It seems to me that the principle contended for by
the Bill of giving a lien in rein against the vessel, is founded
on commori sense and justice, and I would like to see the
Vice-Admiralty Court's jurisdiction extended. I pointed out
that by the Maritime Act of 1877, there is a right to fol-
low the vessel in the hands of the purchaser, within ninety
days, in the Province of Ontario, whereas it is not twenty-
four hour6 in the Lower Provinces, and in this sense I think
the Bill meets the objection made by my hou. friend the
Minister.

Mr. McCARTRHY. What clause gives power to follow
the vessel ?

Mr. WELDON. Sub-section 4 of section 2, which shows
that within ninety days from the time accrued, you can
follow the vessel in the hands of bond fide purchasers.

Mr. McCARTHY. It is negative ?

Mr. WELDON. True, but if you have it within ninety
days, yon bave it.

Mr McOCARTERY. No. If you have it by the general
law. As t is, when this Act was introduced, then, you
must exercise the power within ninety days or you lose it.

Mr. WE LDON. Then the seution is perfectly useless ?

Mr. McCARTHIY. It may be. It does not give the
power, at all events.

Mr. WELDON. You have got to give some effect to a
Statute, not merely say it is rodundant, or it is of no use at
ail. That section is used negatively, but at the same time
it gives the power. My hon. friend will see on reading i
over, that the statutory lien, the same as the lien under
the law matitime, follows the vessel. In one exception
it attaches all the time to the maritime lien, but in
Oiitario the statutory lien exista for ninety days
against a bond fide purchaser or the mortgagee, providing
proceedings to enforce are commenced within ninetv days.
It seems to me that while power was given to the Maritime
Court ot Ontario to enforce claims for neoessaries and
oinims for repairs to a vessel, under the Vice-Admiralty
Act this ciaute Ihave read took away that jarisdiction when
the party reiited within the jurisdiction ot that court, and
it, therefore, rendered the court pra3tica'ly useless for that
purpose, and iLs jurisdicuboi became a mere LoneuLity. ln
QUtario there is no doubt, as I said before, that a great
majority of the vossels coming under the jurisdiction of the
Maritinoe Court of that Province are owned by men living
in Onu4 io. If a New Bruuwick vussel were on Lake Brie
and if the hon. member for Monck supplied the neceàsaries,
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he could arrest the vessel, but if the vessel belonged to
Kingston he could not touch her. The same principle
should be applied in each case. The Maritime Court of
Ontario would have jurisdiction over New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia vessels if no owner lived in Ontario. If the
vessels engaged in the trade and commerce of the lakes are
vessels registered in Ontario the result is that so far as
jurisdiction is given to the Maritime Court of Ontario it is
rendered nugatory by the explanatory clause that, if the
owner resides within the jurisdiction of the court, the juris-
dition is taken away. It seems to me that this is a matter
which is of importance to the people of Ontario and vessels
should be placed on the same footing as regards lien as are
vessels in the United States.

Mr. THOMPSQN (Antigonish). The hon. gentleman
would look with a great deal of surprise into the counten-
ance of any person who in the Maritime Court, or any other
court, proposed to enforce a lien, and stated, as his author-
ity, a section of the Statute declaring that if you have a
lien you shall enforce it within ninety days. The hon. gentle-
man's argument, if it amounts to anything, is this: That
because differences exist between the procedure of the Vice-
Admiralty Court of the Lower Provinces and Quebec, and
that of the Maritime Court of Ontario, we ought to make
the legislation as different as possible; that because there
is a difference between the organisation of those courts it is
desirable for us to make the principles, on which the rights
of suitors in those courts are adjusted, as wide as possible, as
if one suitor were in Austria and the other in England.
That is the amount of the hon. gentleman's argument, if
there is any logic in it. There is no use in the hon. gentle-
man calling attention to the fact that there are differences
in the courts, unless he is prepared to argue that because
thero are differences wo sbould multiply them as greatly
as possible. The hon. member for St. John has taken a
great deal of trouble to show that this proposition is just
and fair. If it is just and fair in Ontario, I want to know
wby the hon. gentleman does notwant it in New Brunswick.

Mr. WELDON. I should like to get it.
Mr. THO u PSON (Antigonish). If he does, why do we

not have it in a Bill, in a Bill professing to deal with the
substantive law instead of professing to deal with the pro-
cedure. The Bill has proceeded up to this point under
the guise of a Bill which professed to give a remedy to
creditors against vessels in the Maritime Court of Ontario,
without increasing the rights of the creditors or giving
them any lien which they did not possess before. It is now
proposed to amend the Bill by altering materially the rights
of every suitor in regard to those causes of action which the
Bill enables the court to consider. There is no use in dis.
guising the purpose of the Bill. The Bill having proceeded
so far, and the mask of the title having been thrown off, the
promoters of the Bill had now better fairly state to the
House what the purpose Is. It is to give special legis-
lation to one class of creditors in this country, to one
class of creditors in a special portion of this country,
and that is the class of creditors which in the
Province of Ontario by possessing dry docks or any
other means acquire debis against vessels for repairs, and
it places those special creditors-perhaps I should say one
special creditor-in a different position from that which
cieditors ocupy against vessels in any part of the British
domain where the maritime law prevails which we operate
in Canada. It is no use for bon. members to be asked to vote
for the BilI on the ground thet it does not go far enough.
If it does not, let us have the hon. gentleman's Bill under
an.honest title; but if the Bill is to relieve some particular
company or creditor or a pairticlar class of creditors let
us not designate it merely as this Bill is designated, let us
not degrade the moral character of Canada by pasinga
Bill for the benefit of -those particular creditors or that

particular creditor under a false title, and by smuggling it
through the Parliament of Canada. I move that the com-
mittee rise.

Mr. MILLS. I cannot help expressing my surprise at
the toue of the argument adopted by the Minister of Justice
in discussing this question. The Minister knows very well
the history of the Maritime Court of Ontario. He knows
that before 1877 there was no Maritime Court, no court
having admiralty jurisdiction in the Province. The rem-
edy parties lad against vessels, whether for supplies or for
repaii•s, was one in the ordinary civil courts, and that
remedy exists and is in force to-day as much since the
passing of this Act as previously. When the Act of 1877
was adopted there was a desire to adopt measures so far as
they could be adopted to meet the wants of the people of
Ontario. That was the intention of the Bil. We were
not considering whether the law was to be precisely the
same in every portion of Christendom or not. I apprehend
that bas not been the practice in this Parliament or the
Local Legislatures. We have not felt compelled to con-
sider the proper classification and arrangement of legis-
lative Acts. We have, as representatives of the people,
undertaken to consider the wants of the community and
adapt our legislation as far as possible to their wants. The
Minister of Justice bas not, in any one of the speeches ho
las addressed to the committee, pointed out that the pro-
positions were improper, that they were not suited to meet the
evilscomplained of and were not reasonable. What have been
the objections urged ? That the law in the Maritime Prov-
inces, where the Imperial court sits and where the Imperial
law is administered, is not precisely the same as the law
whic.h my hon. friend bas proposed to place on the Statute-
book. The.law is not the same now. Tbe remedies pro-
vided as regards liens are not the same as in any other
portion of the Dominion. If one were to listen to the argu-
meýnts of the Minister one would suppose, in ignorance of
the facts, that we were endeavoring to break in upon that
beautiful system of uniformity in which the hon. gentleman
delights. The hon. gentleman is laboring under a misap-
prehension if he supposes that to be the case. There is no
uniformity at the present time. By the third section of
the Act which we placed on the Statute-book in 1877, it is
provided that the courts shall not have jurisdiction in
certain matters in which the Maritime Courts of the lower
Provinces bave jurisdiction. Tnere is a very wide departure
from the rule of uniformity, to wbich the Minister attaches
so much importance, in the law as it at present stands. I
could understand the arguments of the hon. gentleman if
this were a uniform law and it were proposed to break in
on tbat uniformity. That is not, however, the fact. We
have a law which is supposed to be adapted to the particu-
lar circumstances of Ontario, situated as it is upon
the inland waters, and the proposition we have to consider
is what bas been our experience in working ont that law;
what the experience of shipowners and those wbo
supply them with necessary supplies ? My hon. friend
bas undertaken to explain what the experience of these
parties is. He comes here with a Bill, and says: Our
experience is such as to show that this Bill will provide a
remedy for some of these evils. Does the Mirister of Justice
say it will not? No; he does not for a moment contest the
only really important question for the consideration of this
committee. He admits practically, by refusing to argue
that question, that the Bil is a reasonable one in its details,
but he turns round and says: We have a different law in
the Maritime Provinces, and because we have a different
law which we have net soughs to change here, we will not
permit you to make any change you deem neoessary in the
law of the Province of Ontario; we wili not consider your
rights and interests; until the people of the Maritime Pro.
vinces are prepared to make the change, we will not budge
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an inch to make the change yon think necessary. I confess,
Sir, that that. poition is one which much astonishes me,
because I would suppose that the hon. gentlemanif he were
such an ardent advocate of the principle of uniformity,
would have come down with a measure to make the law uni-
form. Has he proposed to change the law as it exists at the
present time ? He admits that there is not uniformity, but
the hon. gentleman says that the present diversity should
not be increased. That is not a question which should
influence us for a moment. The question is, is there a griev-
ance, and will the Bill remedy the grievance ? My hon.
friend who introduced this Bill, and who bas had extensive
expei ence in these matters, says it will. The hon. member
for Monck (&Ir McCallum) says it will; the hon. member for
North Essex (Mr. Pattersc.) says it will ; my hon. friend
from West Lambton (Mr. Lister) says it will. Every hon.
gentleman in this House from the Province of Ontario who
is experience in this matter, whose constituents are inte-
rested in this subject, approves of this Bill; and the hon. the
Minister of Justice says: No, I will not favor it, because it
does not give us uniformity throughout the Dominion.
Well, Sir, uniformity is an excellent thing if we do not
sacrifice the public convenience, and the practical necessi-
ties of the country, to uniformity. There is diversity in
our circumstances, and I can easily conceive that a vessel
situated on the lakes may be in a wholly different
posiTion from one situated in the Maritime Provinces.
But I do not care how that may be. This I do know,
that I think under a fair construction of the British
North America Act, we ought to have had no Imperial
maritime courts in this Dominion, after this Parliament was
organised. The Irperial Government have, however, taken
a different view, and they have contested our right to legis-
late on the subject of maritime law ; they have contested
our claim to theestablishment of maritime courts. The
Minister of Justice say-s that we can alter the jurisdiction of
there courts; wo ean give themr powers they do not at pre-
sent possess; we can alter the procedure, and so on. But
the Imperia] Governmont have taken a different view, they
have denied our right, and the hon. gentlenn himself
bas said that they have promised Imperial legislation,
for -abat purpose? To abandon the jurisdiction they now
claim.

Mir. THOMPSDN (Antigonish). I did not say anything
of the kird, and I think the hon. member tor Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) knows perfectly well I did not.

Mr. MILLS. I know what the hon, gentleman said.
le said the Imperial Government had agreed to legislate
on the subject.

Mr. THOMPSON (Antigonish). For the purpose of with-
drawing their courts-not for the purpose of changing their
jurisdiction.

Mr. MILLS. No; but transfer jurisdiction from the
Imperial Parliament to this. The hon. gentleman knows
Ibis: If it were perfectly elear, according to their view,
that we had jurisdiction, then that would have power to
superFede their courts. There cai be no doubt about thai,
and if the hon. Lentleman says they are logislating for the
purpose of withdrawing their courts, does ho pretend to
say that if a court is sitting under the Imperial Act, we
have power under the law, as it now stands, to alter the
jurisdiction of that court so sitting ?

Nir. THOMPSON (Antigonish). I say we not only
have power but that we have done it in fifty difforent cases
which the hon. gentleman bas voted for and seen euforced
in the courts day after day and week after week.

Mr. MILLS. Well, if the hon. gentleman will specify
so that I can understand his contention, I will be botter
ableto say, whether I agree with him or not. My

M[r. M-a-

opinion was when the British North American Act was
carried, that it was intended wc should have power to
croate maritime courts. I know there was correspondence
on the subject between the Imperial Government and the
Government of Canada, and I know the lmperial Govern-
ment denied that right. They maintained they had no
intention of terminating their maritime jurisdiction which
they contend should be continued thrcubout the Empire,
but they have seen that we forbore to exetcise any power
to create courts, which, at all events, would have only
co-ordinatejurisdiction, and would not have superseded the
Imperial courts already existing in the Dominion. But,
however that may be, the hon. gentleman has here to-night
contended for the principle of uniforiity. He bas proposed
to sacrifice the interest md the conv,ýnience of the popdla-
tion in the Province of Ontario to this.rule that ho calls
the rule of uniformity, and we have called the attention of
the committee to the fact that there is no uniformity at the
present time; that the wants of the community were taken
into consideration when this coirt was constituted, and it is
with reference to the practical mischiefs that exist at the
present time that my hon. friend has proposed this
legislation.

Mr. THOMPSON (Antigonish). I do not wonder at all
at my hon. friend's surprise, but I really think his surprise
was not at my statement or arguments, but at his own-
I shall not call it misrepresentation, of my arguments, out
of respect for the conmittee -but his misapprehensions-I
use that term for the present at any rate -of my argument.
I think the committee will unanimonsly agree with me
that I would be justified in using a stronger term when I
remind the committee that the hon. gentleman represented
me as submitting to the committee that the law should not
ho changed because we were not ready in the Maritime
Provinces to have it changed. I am sure that in this whole
committee there is not one gentleman present-and I in-
clude the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Milis), in that
statement-who imagines [ presented any such argument.
My argument, whether sound or unsound, was that this
Bill was one which had found its way to the present stage
under the title of a Bill to alter the jurisdiction of the
1,tritime Court of Outario, by conforring on that court
the right to adjudicate on certain claims; tbat it was
now proposed at this stage to change its character, not
merely as to the maritime jurisdiction of the court, but as
to the right of suitors in the court, and the right of property
owners, which came within the jurisdiction of the court,
no matter what part of the world they come from. I did not
propose to consider whether it was ad visable or not advisable
to alter the general law which prevails now throughout this
Empire with regard to liens of this description. I proposed
to defer any argument upon that branch of the question
until we had a Bill before us which honestly invited us to
consider it. When that Bill is before us, I shall direct the
attention of the House to the principles by which that law
has been regulated so far, and the principles which have
induced persons in the British Empire, who have devoted
at least as much consideration and experience to the settle-
ment of this queFtion as the hon. mem ber for Bothwell
bas been able to do, to corne to the conclusion that
it is unwise to e tablish, as against vested interests
and settled contracts, a m9ritime lien or a statutory lien,
in favor of one par ticular class of'creditors, when the owners
of the ship upon whose credit the supplies or repairs have
been given, reside in the country; in other words, to give
the contractor a different set of rights altogether from those
which hoecontracted for, and unon the faith of which
the debt was incurred. These were the principles on which
I undertook to oppose the Bill passing another stage. I
did not oppose it on the ground that everythiug was uni-
form heretofore. On the contrary, I admitted that the
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judges of the Vice-Admiralty Court in the Lower Provinces titie this Billbears, and by what pretence it bas corne0to
-if you will the registrars-if you will the bailiffs-if you this stage-to have the maritime law o1e0way in one
will the women who sweep the courts-are appointed by section of the country and another way in anetber section;
one jarisdiction, while in Ontario they are appointed by1se that the moment a veFsel cores te Canada, which is
another; but I did submit to the logical sense of this com- recegniscd as one of the gr'at maritime powers of the
mittee that that was not a reason for changing the rights of world as regard ber mercantile marine, a ship is te be
property, the procedure of the courts, and the rights of subjeet te one kind cf law in one setion, end to another
suitors therein; whereas, the hon. member for Bothwell, law in another; and I am sure that argunent 15 fot at al
by bis misstatement, not to say misrepre.entation, of my affected by the simple circumstance that alroady we have
argument, puts the case this way before the committee-that the fact, undesirable as it is, thut in one section of the
because those judicial officers are appointed by different country there is an Imperial judgc and in another
authorities, they should have different jurisdictions, and dif. section a Federal judge, The good senso ef the Parliament
ferent systems of adjudicating between the rights of suitors of Canada has ah ealy pronounced thut although ibat may
who come before those respective courts; and all that in bh undesirable, both tho Imperial jadge and the Fodeval
respect of a matter, which more than any other matter judge shah administer the samo law. To tell me that
should be dealt with in a uniform manner by the law of becanse one judge is an imperial judgo andthe ether a
Canada, because it is that branch of our law in respect of Dominion judge we should make tie rights of suitors and
which more than any other we attract attention abroad. the status et the vessels that sail the waters et'Canada
With regard to the ViceAdmi'ralty Courts, I understand that diflerent, is simpiy te pervert the argument, and net te
the hon. gentleman has some peculiar view, which may offer throw any ight en the question ut ail. Whether 1 ar
some reason for bis misinterpretation of my position upon right or wrong in the i I have urged, 1 submit that
that subject. I did admit that the judges of the courts of those views wero net accurately stated by the hon. metber
the Maritime Provinces are appointed by Imperial author. for Bothwell, wheundortook te reply te thcm.
ity, and that they are Imperial courts. The hon. gentle- Mr WELDON. The besat my bon. friesd has
mon, however, went so far as to endeavor to represent me made as to uniformity, lie mudu ju8i.now. 11e muid that
as stating that in consequence of that it would be impossible Acts were passed by the Parliament cf Canada giving power
for us to make the law uniform; at any rate, he sought tote the Vice-Adriralty Courts with respect te Customs and
drag the argument that far. He sought at least to drag the
argument this far, that because the judges in the Vice- revnue uY ipres e w stat tbe ad hatjisdic.
Admiralty Courts are appointed by Imperial authority, the tn eere; but Cna a staet;andliitise,
Parliament of Canada cannot pass any law affecting their thatiomePrimenti C oa histari. tiot ve
jurisdiction. I called his attention to the fact that the Par- turisdctifn fr in th e CUULtiOutasjo. crored
liament of Canada had already done so. In repeated ti laofifenity itexjresdicten babeuratd
instances, notably those relating to the collection of Customsbtis arhiaentitserL hregard tkebaonchesdic-
penalties, jurisdiction bas been conferred by the Parliament Custems and revenue laws, wicb, ho sayH, it has givon to
of Canada on the Vice-Admiralty Courts, although they the Yice-Admiralty Courts cf the MariLime Provinces. 11e
are Imperial courts. aiso speaks of thoir being Imperial courts. In the otier

Mr. WELDON. They had that before. They have Provinces the judges, 1 beieve, have boen se fai' apoînted
always had that. by tus Dominion, and the power cfseiecting tie juigas of

Mr. THOMPSON (Antigonis). They d nt before ice-Admiralty Cous is wvsted in GvernontMr. HOMSON Antgonsb).The- bd no beoreof Canada. It it3 truc, that is net the case in the Province
the jurisdiction I have referred to, which was specially con- ef Nova Scota, because 1 balieve that under the Imperial
ferred on them by Statutes of Canada passed m ithin the Act, the chief justice of Nova ScoLla us the judge ef thc
last few years. The right of the Parliament of Canada Admiratty Court, and tint lu New Brunswick and Quebe
to pass any such Act was contested in the Supreme Court the case is diffrent. In Quebec Mr. Irvine is the judge of
of Nova Scotia, and that court took the view which has tic Admiralty Court. Theretore, there is not uniformity lu
been so profoundly urged by the han. member for Bothwell this case, tic admiralty judges in Quebec and New Bruns-
t -night. It declared that the Parliament of Canada had wick beirg appoited by the Canadian Geverument, whiie
no right to alter the jurisdiction of Imperial courts, and if lu Nova Scotia tie appointmeutis made by thc huperial
that view is right, of course the ion. member for BothwellGovernmcnt.
is right to-night, that we cannot attempt to make the law
of Canada uniform, and that we must submit to the humili- Mir. t heMsN (Antienisi oTb oeiQ c
ating spectacle of seeing the Maritime Provinces, as well as
the Province of Quebec, governed by the maritime law of Mr. WELDON. Tic appointments may bc subjecte
Great Britain, which is good enough for the greatest mari- confirmation by tic Imporial Governint, but ticy are
time power in the world, but is not good enough for some made on the recommendation of tus Goverumert.
section of the country for which the hon. member for Both- Mr. TIOMPSON. No.
well wants a special law. But in the case I refer to, of
the Queen vs. Flint, the appeal was reversed by the r. WELDot .WeIn derstoo se, utI u'te
Supreme Court of Canada, which practically decided that wr
the Parliament of Canada has power to confer on those witi regard te those appeintments and arc tiey net made on
courts any jurisdiction it pleases, or to regulate the way that tic recommandation of the Dominion Government? Thera la
jurisdiction shall be exercised from time to time, in other anotier point. The only argument my ion. friend put for-
words, that the Imperial courts are established and ward is tint tus Billwill make a differont jurisdiction with
organised in the country and its judicial officers appointed regard te vessels coming te tic country; but as regards
in the country, by Imperial authority, but that the right of breacies ef tic revenue and Custom laws thora is a bread
the Parliament of Canada to make use of those courts or to distinction, and wc migit go turther. IE aise says it
regulate their jurisdiction is not in any way affected or pre- budhchauge cotrts and r t cxistinit
judiced, and exists much in the same way as it does
with respect to the other courts. Therefore, that branch appiy te any daim now accrued.
of thcP4k l. b.1 d if ith res ect to the whole Mr. MICALLUM. IL us'no' for a Inyman totake part

Coutry ad tereor iLlaundsirbl-levig sidewht soi tat thegment ha vessel comes topuCanada, whichois

viie aw can De macie uni orm wiu puiu vl- ui
country, and therefore it is undesirable-leaving aside what(i in an argument of this kind, which is purely a legal one;
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but I would ask: What had we in Ontario before we got
the Maritime Court, because the jurisdiction of the Vice-
Admiraly Court only extended to Lido water? We had
therefore in Ontario to have something or other to enable
us to collect our debts. Of course uniformity is ail very
well, if the hon. Minister would only tell us when we are
going to have it. Are we to suffer in the meantime by
having to go to the registry office where a vessel is regis-
tered, and see whether there is a mortgage on her and who
is the owner, before we eau furnish ber with provisions
and supplies ? Is it not reasonable that the builder of a
vessel should have a claim on her for ninety days and that
the one who furnishes equipment and supplies should have
a claim on ber for ninety days, after which, if ho did not
protect his claim, ho would only rank the same as any other
creditor ? That is the case now, if I understand the mari-
time law aright. This Bill mentions only the managing
owner, but I would like to have the master included as well,
because ho is in charge of the vessel. Suppose a vessel goes
from here to Port Arthur and gets into trouble and loses
some of her rigging, and the master wants a new supply,
how is ho going to get it ? Is the merchant to send to the
port of registry to find out who is the owner or whether
there is a mortgage before furnishing the supplies ? This
Bill is in the interests of the owners themselves. In
salt water, a vessel going from port to port, can obtain any
supplies or have any repairs necessary made, through the
master, since hoecan give a bottomry bond on the vessel
for the amount, and then proceed to sea again, but on the
lakes the case is different. The hon. gentleman talks about,
the difference in laws existing on the Lower St. Lawrence
and on the lakes, but very few inland vessels go to sea at
all, so that the difference cannot affect sea going vossels.
With reference to his remarks about Vice-Admiralty Courts,
why we had no court at all in Ontario until we got this
one, because the jurisdiction of the Vice-Admiralty Courts
only extend to tide water. We can collect from American
vessels our debts now, and we want to have the same
power to collect from Canadian vessels. If the owner lives
here and there has a mortgage on his vessel, the master of
the vessel ought to be in a position to put his vessels in
proper shape to go to sea, without putting the man who
lurnishes the supplies under the necessity of looking to the
registry office to find out who is the owner.

Mr. THOMPSON (Antigonish). My hon. friend (Mr.
McCallum) really misunderstood me. I did not say
the Vice-Admiralty Courts should have jurisdiction in
Ontario. Ail I ask is that vessels should not be
governed by different laws in the one Province from
those which govern them in another. It is reasonable
that a man who builds a vessel should have a lien upon
it, and if ho wants one hoecan have it, By the laws of
Canada, the moment the keel is laid the builder eau take a
mortgage which shall cover every additional dollar's worth
of property put in the ship. If a man wants a lien for
repairs, ho can get it by asking it before furnishing the
repairs. The object of this Bill is to give one class a right
for which they have not asked or bargained, in respect of
advances which they made on the credit of the owners
alone.

enter into a controversy with the hon. gentleman on any
such lino. I beg, however, to say that the observations ho
has made with reference to thejurisdiction of the courts, the
illustrations ho gave are not quite pertinent. We bave
given in election cases jurisdiction to the provincial courts,
and our right to do so was contested, but it was confirmed
by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. But to
give a court additional jurisdiction is .one thing and to
change the jurisdiction of a court, to take away the power it
already has, to decide that the rights which existed in a
particular form shall be varied, is a wholly different thing.
The Minister of Justice bas spoken of the Vice-Admiralty
Courts of the Maritime Provinces as if they were Canadian
courts, as if the Imperial Governmont appointed the judges
and had no other connection with them. 'l ho Vice-Admiralty
courts are the creation of the Imperial Government, and not of
this Legislature, and so far as they are created by Imperial
Statute, and so far as jurisdiction is given them by that
Statute, we cannot alter their jurisdiction, unless the whole
power to deal with the subject were transferred from the
Imperial Parliament to this one. The Imperial Parliament
maintain, both with regard to the question of the creation
of Vice Admiralty Courts and the question of merchant
shipping, that these subjects are still subjects of Imperial
legislation. And when the Merchant Shipping Act was
amended in 1876, the Imporial Parliament contended that
we had not the power to deal with he subject. It was
made a matter of controversy. Sir William Vernon Har-
court entered into a controversy with the London Times
upon this subject while the mat ter was before Parliament,
and Lord Carnarvon, in a despatch which the hon. g' utle-
man will find in the Department of the Secretary of State,
denied the right of the Parliament of Canada to logis-
late upon that particular subject. So that, so far as
the Vice-Admiralty Courts are concerned, they are
the creation of the Imperial Parliament under an Imperial
Statute, and so far as jurisdiction was given to them, we
have not, under their interpretation of our constitutional
authority, the power to change the law in that particular.
I pointed that out, and, when the hon. gentleman said that
the Imperial Government proposed legislatioli, I certainly
supposed that they proposed it for some other object than
simply to withdraw their power of appointing the judges
of the Vice-Admiralty Courts. I supposed-and I think no
one who will consider the law as it now stands can come to
any other conclusion-that, if the Imperial Governmont
intended to confer upon us any power, it must be moLe than
the power of appoiting the judges, it must be the power
to croate courts to exorcise vice-admiralty jurisdiction-a
power which we could not effectively exorcise now, so long
as the establishment of these courts is vested in the Impe-
rial Government under the Imperial Act now in force.

Mr. PATTE RSON (Essex). I think the point of the
matter is that, when the Ontario Maritime Court Act was
passed, it was passed to remedy grievances which were
complained of by the people's representatives bore, and the
gople's reprosentatives complain to-ight and tell the

inister of Justice that there are serions grievances still
existing, and that this measure would be a partial remedy
for them. I have not heard any member who represents aMr. MILLS. The hou. gentleman has made an imputa- constituency bordering on the inland waters of Ontario

tion against my hon. friend of having brought forward a oppose this Bill, except the hon. momber for Simcoe, who
Bill under false pretences,- opposes the measure because ho has not had time to consider

Mr. THOMPSON (Antigonish). I beg your pardon, I it, though last Session ho supported a measure which went
did not. much further, For years we have been put off in our

endeavors to obtain a remedy for these grievances. We
Mr. MIL LS-of having brought forward a Bill with a have had ministerial platitudes year after year. We have

misleading title, and ho has told us, with regard to legisla-j not had a Minister of Justice in this louse, and, however
tion, such as proposed by my hon. friend, that ho eught to much we may admire the ability and the uniform courtesy
have come forward honestly, with an honest title to his Bill of the hon. gentleman who filled that position, we did not
and not one calculated to mislead. I do not propose to : have him here. Now, having the Minister of Jnstice in

Mr. McCALLUM.
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this House, we did not think, coming here with reasonable
grievances, representing our constituents in this matter-
sud I may say that I feel very strongly on the subject, and
that I represent people who feel very strongly on the
subject-we did not expect that we should - find the
Minister of Justice obstructing this legisiation, taking
advantage of technicalities, and talking all round the subject
as he has done to-night. We were promised by the Govern.
ment in former Sessions that uniform legislation would take
place, and no possible interpretation, such as the Minis.
ter of Justice puts on it to-night, could be taken from what
was stated to us. It was distinctly stated that the Imperial
Government would legislate in such a manner that we should
have jurisdiction over the maritime courts; but, if it is to
be merely the power to appoint the judges ourselves, and
not to have additional legislation, it was no answer at all to
the demands that were made in those former Sessions. In
i ogard to the principle of uniformity, which is said to be so
desirable, I do not see that it is applicable to this Bill at
all. The classes of vessels navigating our inland waters,
and the purposes for which they are used, are entirely dif-
forent from the sea-going vessels. The principle of this
Bill has been recognised by the Ontario courts. in the
Mechanics' Lien Act, and I do not see that any injustice
will be done to any class by extending that to the building
or repairing of vessels. I cannot see on the Government
orders any measure of equal importance to the little Bill
which has been brought in by the member for North Grey
(Mr. Allen); and I trust that, if the Minister of Justice
insists on voting this down, supported by gentlemen who
do not understand it, we shall have this Session some other
moasure of a similar character.

Mr. ALLEN. 1 desire to make a personal explanation. I
am charged with acting dishonestly with this Bill. I deny
the charge and I leave it to the House to judge whether.[
have acted dishonestly or not. I represent one of the
largest shipping ports in Ontario. The town of Owen
Sound has the largest shipping yard and the largest dry
dock in the Province. Perhaps we do the largest shipping
business of any town in that Province. The solicitor
of the dry dock company handed me this Bill. I am not a
lawyer; I do not pretend to understand law. I merely took
charge of this Bill in the interest of shipping in this House.
About the time-I think the same day or the day before-
this Bill got the second reading, I received a letter from the
solicitor of the dry dock company in Owen Sound stating
that an amendment was needed to make this Bill operative.
To show this House that I did not act dishonestly, that I
did not try to smuggle this through, that I did not try to do
anything underhand, I may state that I handed the Minister
of Justice the letter I received from the solicitor. I also
handed him the Bill, with the amendment I desired to add
written at the bottom. Was that acting dishonestly or like
a smuggler? lie received that, and one of the reasons, and
the principal reason, why that Bill has been allowed to
remain so long on the paper, was to allow the Minister to
examine the amendment and to be prepared for it when it
came up. I ask the flouse if that is smuggling a Bill
through. I wilI not submit to the imputation from any
gentleman in this House, no matter who he is or what ie
is. I emphatically deny the accusation.

Mr. TIIOMPSON (Antigonish). I desire to add one
Word of personal explanation. The hon. gentleman must
certainly have misunderstood what I said if he supposed
that I said that he had got the Bill thus far dishonestly.
My hon. friend from North York suggested that in order
to meet my objection as to want of uniformity we should
add a few words to this Bill, making it applicable to ail the
Provinces of the Dominion. I said: "iThen what about the
title?" "Well," he says, "we can change the title too."
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Then I said: "If you did that the Bill would have been got
thus far under false pretences "-not at all in reference to
what the hon. introducer had done, but in reference to
the change proposed in the Bill making it applicable to
the whole Daminion, changing both its title and purport. I
had no idea whatever of applying that observation, which
was upon a supposititious case altogether, to the hon. mem.
ber's procedure with regard to this Bill. It is true ho was
kind enough to submit to me in writing a statement that
ho would move to amend the Bill in this way in committee.
It is aiso true, however, that lie only conveyed that intima-
tion to me after the Bill had been read a second time, and
it is only twenty-four hours since I asked that it stand over
until I could examine his amendment. I believe that the
Bill is framed simply in the interests of the dry dock com-
panies of Ontario, and not in the interest of the country
generally.

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of Justice has doue, of
course, what is quite proper in trying to remove any mis.
understanding, but I may remind him that when ho made
lis criticism of the character of the Bill, so far as I recollect,
it was in the direction complained of by the lion. member
for North York.

Mr. THOMPSON (Antigonish). I did state that the
Bill ought to bear an honest title, but I made no personal
reflection whatever against the introducer of the Bill.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I think it is very unfair this
Bill should be quashed now. I move in amendment that
the committee rise and report progress, and ask leave to
sit again.

The CHIAIRMAN. Yon cannot move that amendment
now.

Mr. MOCALLUM. I would not like it to go to the
country, that in this flouse I was advocating the interests
of the dry dock mon. I am hore in the interest of the
people of my county, and not of any dry dock mon.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIRT. I may add, that hav-
ing had a good deal to do at various times with gentlemen
connected with the business of supplying articlei to ship-
owners, I know, as a matter of fact, that the objects my
hon. friend proposes to obtain are matters of great interest
to al those parties in almost every shipping town through-
out the Province of Ontario. I am not going to continue
the argument, but that is a matter of fact, and it is not
right, or fair, or correct, to say that tbis Bill is promoted in
the interest of a dry dock company, or any other corpo-
ration.

The Committee rose without reporting.
Sir HECI'OR LANGEVIN moved the adjournment of

the House.
Motion agreed to; and (at 11:25 p.m.) the louse adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TnuaSDAY, 8th April, 1886.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERs.
FIRST READING.

Bill (N. 87) to incorporate the Columbia Valley Rail-
way.-(r. Tapper.)

HUBERT HÉBERT.
Mr. LANGELIER asked, Whether Hubert flébort, Re-

vising Officer for the Electoral District of iontmagny, is
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